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As a master of Confucianism, the environment, the education would make big 
influence on Zhu Xi's disposition, academic thought and value ideas. His father Zhu 
Song's initiation education, three teachers of Mount Wuyi, their honest self-respect 
philosophy of life, anti-war advocated peace political attitude, different confucianism 
education, the effect of his family Buddhism thoughts, close relationship with Dao 
Qian. Not only accomplished Zhu Xi aloof from worldly affairs to live simply, took 
studies and the writings as the happy thing in his life, provided relief sorrow people, 
caused him to become the  noble-minded patriot, but also had laid the solid 
foundation for him to the road of the Neo-Confucianism master. 
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学版）2005 年 02 期的《援佛入儒:朱熹理学的新特色》，从朱熹理学对佛学的吸
收角度来论述朱熹明排佛学、暗窃佛学、援佛入儒以发展理学。孟宪军发表于辽
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